FEATURED PRODUCT:

Roasted Red Pepper
& Gouda Bisque
Available Now!

SAP # 78004925
Legacy # 276220
4/4 lb. bag format

Combine a familiar and seasonal favorite like
roasted red pepper with a high growth ingredient
like gouda for a trendy yet craveable new soup!
Our new Roasted Red Pepper & Gouda Bisque features a
perfect sweet and smoky blend of roasted red pepper puree,
tomatoes, and cream with basil and gouda cheese. With a
30% growth in gouda penetration year-over-year and roasted
red pepper penetration at over 19%, this is an on-trend
variety that customers are going to love!*
*source: Datassential Menu Trends Food Profile, US Chains and Independent Restaurants (June 2014).
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Chef Francisco® Tub Soups

Stuffed Green Pepper with Beef (LF*)

· · · BEEF / P O R K · · ·

#78001224 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Country Vegetable with Beef (LF*)

We start with perfectly seasoned ground meat and then add
generous portions of green bell peppers, white rice and ripe

#78001226 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

tomatoes, all slow-cooked in a rich, savory-sweet tomato broth.

A country-style soup featuring tender meat with hearty chunks of
potato, Italian green beans, tomatoes, carrots and pearl onions,
with a splash of Worcestershire sauce added to the thick broth.

Timberline® Chili with Beans
#78001239 · 4/4 lb.

Pork Chili Verde (GF)

Tender meat is simmered in a thick tomato sauce seasoned with

#78004106 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
Pulled pork and jalapeños are simmered
in
i a thick tomatillo and poblano broth,

chili powder and ground pepper. We combine dark red kidney
beans, green bell peppers, diced tomatoes and celery to achieve a
classically hearty variety with a sweet taste.

th finished with Southwestern spices to
then
give
i this Hispanic-style soup an authentic flavor.

Vegetable Beef and Barley
#78001223 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Pot Roast French Onion (LF*)

A delicious blend of tender beef satisfies the palate when

#78001418 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

combined with barley, carrots, potatoes, corn, peas, celery,

A classic French onion beef broth combined with cuts of hearty

tomatoes and onions, all in a flavorful beef broth.

pot roast and simmered with onions, potatoes and carrots.
Finished with savory notes of pepper and thyme, and ready to be
garnished with croutons and melted cheese, this soup is a new and
delicious twist on an old favorite.

· · · CHICKEN / TURKEY · · ·
Buffalo Chicken (GF, 3-in-1)
1)

Spicy Beef and Bean Chili

#78004198 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
W)

#78001240 · 4/4 lb.

White meat chicken, carrots, celery,

Seasoned ground meat is combined with diced ripe tomatoes,

a hint of blue cheese, and that tangy

green peppers, onions and kidney beans. Perfectly prepared in a

cayenne and vinegar Buffalo flavor

tomato-based broth, we added green chiles, cayenne pepper and

create a perfect soup starter. Garnish with

paprika to create just the right amount of mild spice.

h
blue cheese crumbles for that perfect finishing touch.

Steak and Black Bean (LF,* 3-in-1)

Chicken and Dumplings

#78001227 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#78001356 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Lime juice complements the blend of flame-broiled steak, tomatoes,

Bite-sized dumplings and tender chicken in a creamy broth are

black beans, corn, peppers and onions.

combined with chopped carrots and celery. A dash of parsley is
added for extra flavor.
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Chef Francisco® Tub Soups

Chicken Noodle
#78001357 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
Juicy pieces of white and dark meat chicken are cooked in a
traditional chicken stock with bowtie egg noodles for a twist on
a traditional favorite.

Chicken Pot Pie
#78001219 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
This hearty cream soup combines chunks of chicken, potatoes and
noodles with carrots, peas, mushrooms, pearl onions and red bell
peppers to deliver a warm, homestyle classic.

Our Old Fashioned
Chicken Noodle (LF*)

Creamy Chicken and Tortellini
with Spinach

#78001358 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
This is our best-selling chicken noodle soup. It features a rich

#78001396 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

chicken broth with thick dumpling-style egg noodles, tender pieces

Tender cheese-and-herb tortellini are combined with juicy chicken

of chicken, carrots and celery. A classic!

in this sensational cream base. We add carrots, spinach and red
bell pepper, then simmer together and accent with basil and garlic.

Oven-Roasted Turkey Noodle
#78001218 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Homestyle Chicken Noodle

Roasted turkey in a distinctive sage-infused broth featuring wide

#78001315 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

egg noodles and tender sautéed carrots, celery and onions.

Old-fashioned thick egg noodles and pieces of chicken are cooked
in a light broth with carrots, celery and onion in our version of the
classic soup. We add parsley for a dash of flavor to make you fall

Roasted Chicken Noodle (LF*)

in love with this variety all over again.

#78004121 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
A classic “scratch-style” soup with roasted chicken stock that’s
loaded with large pieces of roasted white-meat chicken, carrots,

N
Northwoods
Chicken
w
with Wild Rice

celery and onions. Finished with curly egg noodles and an

#78001245 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
#
Taste buds will be happy with this authentic
Ta
T
ch
chicken
chi
soup, which is loaded with chunks of

assortment of herbs.

Wild Rice with Chicken

chicken
chi
hicke
k n and
ken
and wh
white
h and wild rice. A unique combination of spices

#78001238 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

and the nutty flavor of the rice makes this variety distinctive.

This thick, creamy soup contains brown and wild rice, carrots and
chicken in a rich chicken broth. Full of great taste!

LEGEND
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Chef Francisco® Tub Soups

· · · CREAMY / POTATO · · ·
Broccoli Cheese with Florets
Brocco
#78001201 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
#780
Our creamy, satisfying soup is a

Cream of Broccoli (LF*)
#78001212 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)
This is a light, creamy soup flavored with American cheese and
other mild seasonings. Topped off with tender broccoli, the blend
makes it a favorite for soup and broccoli lovers!

blend of cheese and broccoli florets.
T
Together they make a flavor that is
distinctive and appealing.
dist
dis

Cream of Potato (V)
#78001246 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

Broccoli
B
lii C
Ch
Cheese
h
with
i h Florets (GF)

Creamy and buttery, this traditional favorite is made without

#78001213 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

to come through in this delicious vegetarian soup.

bacon, allowing the natural flavors of potatoes, onions and chives

Our gluten-free version of the classic Broccoli Cheese soup with
tender broccoli florets.

Creamy Spinach & Artichoke (3-in-1)
#78001419 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Cauliflower Cheese

A 3-in-1 solution specially formulated for great taste and

#78001211 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

versatility in the kitchen. It combines spinach and artichoke and

Tender pieces of mild cauliflower florets are the perfect

perfectly blends Parmesan cheese and heavy cream to create a

complement to our sharp Cheddar cheese base that we flavor with

delicious meal for any daypart.

onion, parsley and garlic.

Creamy Tomato Bisque
uee (V, GF)
Corn Chowder (GF)

#78001208 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated
d (M)

#78001209 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

Red ripe tomatoes in a light and

We begin with sweet corn for our creamy, distinctive base and

delectable broth flavored with spices
ces

then add carrots, celery, potatoes and red bell pepper. Signature

and a sprinkle of sugar that adds a

spices create a satisfying, distinctive flavor.

touch of sweetness.

Cream of Asparagus

Potato Au Gratin (GF)

#78001214 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

#78001216 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

You’ll love this blend of tender asparagus spears in a rich, creamy

A velvety cheese sauce seasoned with a blend of signature spices is

base. It’s the perfect starter for very special dinners, or feature it as

the base for this distinctive variety. Potatoes and parsley are added

a signature soup.

to this flavorful soup.
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Potato with Bacon
Pota

Cheesy Chicken Tortilla (3-in-1)

#78001215 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)
#78

#78001442 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#
#78001202 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

A creamy blend of cheese and tomatoes combined with diced

T
This hearty cream soup with a smoky

chicken, jalapeños, green peppers, garlic, onion and authentic

b
bacon flavor features chunks of potatoes,

Mexican spices.

ccarrots, celery and bacon bits.
carro

Chicken Gumbo (3-in-1)
Wisconsin Cheese

#78001359 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#78001210 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

We created a regional signature dish by

Mild American cheese is expertly blended into a creamy sauce

ns
incorporating authentic New Orleans

seasoned with parsley. This soup features bacon, green bell

seasonings and spices into our thick

peppers, celery crescents and onions.

y,
gumbo full of tomatoes, okra, celery,
chicken and red bell peppers.

· · · ETHNIC / REGIONAL · · ·

Chicken Tortilla (LF,* 3-in-1)
1)

Black Bean (GF, LF,* V, 3-in-1)

#78001221 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#78001236 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

This mildly spicy soup gets its authentic Mexican flavor from the

A hearty blend of black beans and seasonings reminiscent of the
Caribbean and South America combine in this medium-bodied
broth with carrots, onions, garlic and cilantro. Very satisfying.

traditional masa used to make corn tortillas. Navy, kidney and
pinto beans, corn, sweet red pepper and chicken round out this
favorite from our line.

Italian Wedding

Caribbean Jerk Chicken (3-in-1)

#78001230 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#78001220 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
Jerk seasoning makes the tender chicken flavor authentic. Sautéed
red peppers, carrots, tomatoes, onions and green chiles are added
to white rice and simmered in a spicy

A unique blend of flavorful Italian meatballs simmered in a light
chicken broth with acini di pepe pasta, spinach, diced onions and
tender carrots.

broth. We add garlic to
create this regional
favorite.

Italian Wedding–Traditional
#78001233 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
A version of our wedding soup without carrots. This one
combines tasty meatballs, spinach and pasta in a lighter chicken
broth with a hint of garlic.
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· · · SEAFOOD
OD · · ·
Pasta Fagioli (LF*)

Boston Clam Chowder

#78001231 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#78001205 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

This classic Italian dish is prepared with spiced ground meat and

#78001200 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

a hearty blend of ditalini pasta, kidney and navy beans, spinach,

This classic soup is a mix of clams,

carrots and tomatoes in a dark red broth seasoned with garlic

potatoes, mild whitefish and celery.

and herbs.

Seasoned with garlic and other spices..

Southwest Chicken Chili

Cape Cod Clam Chowder

#78001443 · 4/4 lb.

#78001204 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

White meat chicken and two kinds of white beans are complemented

This milder version of our classic Boston Clam Chowder is light

with a zesty combination of chipotle and green chiles, jalapeños,

and delicately flavored. It’s made with deep-water ocean clams,

cilantro and lime juice—all in a roasted chicken base.

potatoes and celery, making it a taste favorite for everyone.

Tomato Ravioletti (LF*)

Coastal Crab and Sweet Corn Chowder

#78001360 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#78001386 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)

p features mini ravioli and Romano cheese in a robustt
This soup

This creamy corn chowder, with an unexpected kick, blends crab,

Italian-spiced tomato broth.

potatoes and spinach with a dash of OLD BAY® Seasoning.

Lobster Crab Bisque
#78001241 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (M)
Juicy crab and sweet, tender lobster are gently simmered in a light
and creamy tomato broth flavored with savory cheese, onions,
paprika and a splash of sherry wine.

Manhattan Clam Chowder (LF,* GF)
#78001206 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
This is the red version! We take clams, potatoes, carrots, celery
and green bell peppers and combine them in a zesty tomato broth
to make this distinctive soup.

LEGEND
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Harvest Grain with
Portobello Mushroom
#78001247 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Maryland Crab Chowder (LF*)

A hearty and flavorful soup featuring the unique taste combination
of portobello mushrooms, carrots, corn and earthy grains.

#78001203 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
Tender crab simmered in a light, spicy
tomato broth featuring OLD BAY®

Lumberjack Mixed Vegetable
#78001225 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Seasoning and cayenne pepper. To this we
add a medley of fresh vegetables—potatoes, corn,
diced carrots, ripe tomatoes, sweet red peppers and more.

Loaded with big cuts of vegetables, including carrots, tomatoes,
potatoes, crisp green beans and onions—prepared in a rich beef
and tomato broth that features a touch of sweetness.

· · · VEGETABLES/ LEGUMES · · ·

Mediterranean Lentil (LF,* V)
#78001248 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Bean with Ham (LF*)

Whole lentils are cooked in a light vegetarian broth infused with

#78001237 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

garlic, cumin, basil and a splash of olive oil. To this we add ripe

Navy beans are added to savory ham cubes and slow-cooked in a

red and green peppers, tomatoes, diced carrots and sweet onions.

creamy base with celery, potatoes, carrots and herbs.

Minestrone
French Onion (LF*)

#78001229 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#78001232 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

A perpetual Italian-style favorite, ours features shell pasta cooked

Chopped onions are incorporated into a savory beef broth with

in a light tomato broth accented with a mixture of herbs. Parmesan

garlic, a touch of sugar and other spices. Turn this soup into a

cheese, a splash of red wine and oregano are combined with

timeless favorite by adding your favorite croutons and melted cheese.

chickpeas, beans, potatoes, zucchini, sliced carrots, diced onions,
fresh spinach
inach and peas to create this hearty variety.

Fire Roasted Vegetable (LF*)
#78001385 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
A zesty roasted vegetable broth soup. The thin, reddish orange
broth contains a variety of vegetables, including roasted strips of
onions, green, red and yellow peppers and zucchini slices mixed
with celery, carrots and corn.

LEGEND
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Ravioli (LF*)

Tomato Basil (V, GF, 3-in-1)

#78001360 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

#78001397 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

This soup features mini ravioli filled with tender veal, Romano

Ripe tomatoes, basil and onions with a hint of ground white

cheese and spinach in a robust Italian-spiced tomato broth.

pepper. A touch of heavy cream gives this soup a smooth, rich
finish that lingers on the palate.

Seven Bean Medley (LF*)
#78001235 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Tomato Florentine

A light tomato broth, overflowing with a blend of seven

#78001207 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

different beans, including red and white kidney, black, pinto,

An Italian-style soup featuring a sweet tomato base

navy, chickpeas and lima. We add carrots, tomatoes, green bell

that incorporates small shell pasta,

peppers, onions and garlic to create a hearty and tasty soup fit

carrots, onions, zucchini, celery

for any menu.

and spinach. Simmered with
herbs and garlic for a rich
and savory taste.

Southwest Roasted Tomato (GF, LF,* V)
#78004107 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
A delicious new twist on a familiar favorite, combining
vine-ripened tomatoes, roasted corn, black beans and chipotle
peppers with Southwestern seasonings for a Latin-inspired flavor.

Vegetarian Vegetable (LF,* V)
#78001228 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)

Split Pea with Ham (LF*)

This classic is a delicious and nutritious blend of potatoes, celery,

#78001234 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
#7800123
A rich and hearty soup prepared

carrots, corn, zucchini, green beans, cauliflower, tomatoes, garbanzo
beans and kidney beans in a light and savory tomato broth.

with
w an appetizing combination
of
o split peas, cured ham, diced
carrots,
ca
onions and garlic that
finishes
with a hint of pepper
fini

Vegetarian Vegetable (LF,* V)
#78001244 · 4/4 lb. · Concentrated (W)
A light but satisfying vegetarian sensation bursting with

and swe
sweetness.
an

garden-fresh vegetable flavor.

Stuffed Green Pepper (LF*)
#78001448 · 4/8 lb.
Green bell peppers, white rice and ripe tomatoes are all slow-cooked
in a rich, savory-sweet tomato broth for the classic experience of
homestyle stuffed peppers.

LEGEND
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VARIETY

ITEM #

PACK SIZE

FORMAT

Bean with Ham (LF*)

78001237

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Black Bean (GF, LF,* V, 3-in-1)

78001236

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Boston Clam Chowder

78001205

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Boston Clam Chowder

78001200

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Broccoli Cheese with Florets (GF)

78001213

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Broccoli Cheese with Florets

78001201

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Buffalo Chicken (GF, 3-in-1)

78004198

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Cape Cod Clam Chowder

78001204

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Caribbean Jerk Chicken (3-in-1)

78001220

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Cauliflower Cheese

78001211

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Cheesy Chicken Tortilla (3-in-1)

78001442

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Chicken and Dumplings

78001356

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Chicken Gumbo (3-in-1)

78001359

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Chicken Noodle

78001357

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Chicken Pot Pie

78001219

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Chicken Tortilla (LF,* 3-in-1)

78001221

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Coastal Crab and Sweet Corn Chowder

78001386

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Corn Chowder (GF)

78001209

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Country Vegetable with Beef (LF*)

78001226

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Cream of Asparagus

78001214

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Cream of Broccoli (LF*)

78001212

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Cream of Potato (V)

78001246

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Creamy Chicken and Tortellini with Spinach

78001396

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Creamy Spinach & Artichoke (3-in-1)

78001419

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Creamy Tomato Bisque (V, GF)

78001208

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

French Onion (LF*)

78001232

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Fire Roasted Vegetable (LF*)

78001385

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Harvest Grain with Portobello Mushroom

78001247

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Homestyle Chicken Noodle

78001315

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Italian Wedding

78001230

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Italian Wedding—Traditional

78001233

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Lobster Crab Bisque

78001241

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Lumberjack Mixed Vegetable

78001225

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

*Low Fat claim based on reconstitution with water.
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VARIETY

ITEM #

PACK SIZE

FORMAT

Manhattan Clam Chowder (LF,* GF)

78001206

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Maryland Crab Chowder (LF*)

78001203

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Mediterranean Lentil (LF,* V)

78001248

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Minestrone

78001229

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Northwoods Chicken with Wild Rice

78001245

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Our Old Fashioned Chicken Noodle (LF*)

78001358

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Oven-Roasted Turkey Noodle

78001218

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Pasta Fagioli (LF*)

78001231

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Pork Chili Verde (GF)

78004106

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Pot Roast French Onion (LF*)

78001418

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Potato Au Gratin (GF)

78001216

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Potato with Bacon

78001215

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Potato with Bacon

78001202

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Ravioli (LF*)

78001360

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Roasted Chicken Noodle (LF*)

78004121

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Southwest Chicken Chili

78001443

4/4 lb.

Ready to cook

Seven Bean Medley (LF*)

78001235

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Southwest Roasted Tomato (GF, LF,* V)

78004107

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Spicy Beef and Bean Chili

78001240

4/4 lb.

Ready to cook

Split Pea with Ham (LF*)

78001234

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Steak and Black Bean (LF,* 3-in-1)

78001227

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Stuffed Green Pepper (LF*)

78001448

4/4 lb.

Ready to cook

Stuffed Green Pepper with Beef (LF*)

78001224

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

78001239

4/4 lb.

Ready to cook

®

Timberline Chili with Beans
Tomato Basil (V, GF, 3-in-1)

78001397

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Tomato Florentine

78001207

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Tomato Ravioletti (LF*)

78001360

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Vegetable Beef and Barley

78001223

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Vegetarian Vegetable (LF,* V)

78001228

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Vegetarian Vegetable (LF,* V)

78001244

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (W)

Wild Rice with Chicken

78001238

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

Wisconsin Cheese

78001210

4/4 lb.

Concentrated (M)

*Low Fat claim based on reconstitution with water.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
M = Add Milk
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Chef Francisco® Bag Soups

· · · BEEF / P O R K · · ·

Parmesan Kale & Seared Italian Sausage
#78004292 · 4/4 lb.

Beef Barley

This delicious Mediterranean-style soup starts with sautéed onion,

#78001284 · 4/4 lb.

garlic and seared Italian sausage cooked in a rich white wine

A hearty blend of tender beef and barley is mixed with onions,

chicken broth, simmered with kale, and finished with a touch of

carrots, celery and peas in a tasty beef broth.

heavy cream and Parmesan cheese.

Cheeseburger Chowder

Timberline® Chili

#78001429 · 4/8 lb. • #78004108 · 6/8 lb.

#78001474 · 4/4 lb. • #78001258 · 4/8 lb.
b.

A unique soup with a hearty cheese flavor, featuring ground beef,

Tender meat is simmered in a sweet

shredded potatoes and onions.

ey
tomato sauce. We combine dark red kidney
d
beans, green bell peppers, celery and diced
tomatoes with chili powder and ground pepper

Chili with Red Beans (GF)

to create a classic and hearty variety.

#78001391 · 4/8 lb. • #78004455 · 6/8 lb.
Just the right amount of zest! Slightly sweet and spicy with red
beans, tomatoes, ground meat and traditional spices.

Vegetable Beef (LF*)
#78001380 · 4/8 lb. • #78004454 · 6/8 lb.
A flavorful beef broth starts this soup off. To that we add tender

Chuckwagon Chili (GF)

beef chunks, potatoes, corn, carrots, tomatoes, cabbage, barley,

#78001393 · 4/8 lb. • #78004456 · 6/8 lb.

green beans and celery to make this soup a classic favorite.

Spicy tomato sauce added to ground meat is blended with kidney
beans to create this flavorful chili.

Homestead Vegetable Beef (LF*)
#78001368 · 4/8 lb. • #78003953 · 6/8 lb.

· · · CH ICKE N / TURKE Y · · ·
Chicken and Dumplings (LF*)

Our heartiest variety is made from

#78001409 · 4/8 lb. • #78003956 · 6/8 lb.

beef-flavored tomato broth loaded with

Juicy chicken and tender dumplings are perfectly paired in a

lean beef, onions, tomatoes, carrots, corn,
cabbage, celery, potatoes, green beans and peas.

creamy broth. Soft carrots and crisp celery are added, making
this true comfort food.

Lasagna Soup

Chicken Noodles Galore

#78001395 · 4/8 lb. • #78004457 · 6/8 lb.

#78001180 · 8/4 lb.

Ground meat and our special lasagna noodles are mixed with

Lots of hearty egg noodles and carrots, celery and onions combine

Italian sausage and a rich tomato broth spiced with garlic and

with tender chicken and parsley to create a homestyle soup that’s

oregano. Top it off with grated mozzarella or Parmesan cheese.

sure to satisfy the healthiest of appetites.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
M = Add Milk
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Chef Francisco® Bag Soups

Chicken Soup Starter (GF)

· · · CRE A MY / P O TATO · · ·

#78004035 · 4/8 lb.
A versatile soup base of white and dark meat chicken, carrots,
celery and onions. Add in noodles, rice, dumplings or another
starch of your choice to create delicious signature soups!

Beer Cheese
#78001430 · 4/8 lb.
A rich and creamy, smooth
Cheddar cheese soup flavored

Chicken with Wild Rice (GF)

with a full-bodied lager. Also

#78001373 · 4/8 lb. • #78003973 · 6/8 lb.

works as a base.

Overflowing with tender, succulent chicken and perfectly

Broccoli Cheese (GF)

complemented by flavorful wild rice, carrots and celery in a
delectable light broth.

#78001476 · 4/4 lb. • #78001349 · 4/8 lb. • #78003975 · 6/8 lb.
Rich and creamy, this Cheddar and American cheese base is

Homestyle Chicken Noodle (LF*)

loaded with tender broccoli and finished with onion and spices.

#78001477 · 4/4 lb. • #78001364 · 4/8 lb. • #78003981 · 6/8 lb.
Old-fashioned thick egg noodles and pieces of chicken are cooked
in a light broth with carrots, celery and onion in our version of the
classic soup. We add parsley for a dash of flavor to make you fall

Cheddar Baked Potato
#78001371 · 4/8 lb. • #78003987 · 6/8 lb.
Reminiscent of a baked potato with all the toppings, this soup

in love with this variety all over again.

features large potato chunks, cured ham, onion, celery and carrots
blended together in a perfectly seasoned, smooth, sharp Cheddar

Roasted Chicken Noodle (LF*)

cheese base.

#78004323 · 4/4 lb.
A classic “scratch-style” soup with roasted chicken stock that’s
loaded with large pieces of roasted white-meat chicken, carrots,
celery and onions. Finished with curly egg noodles and an

Cream of Broccoli with Cheese
#78001417 · 4/8 lb. • #78004286 · 6/8 lb.
We take select pieces of broccoli and combine them in a heavy

assortment of herbs.

cream and milk base, blended with savory cheese.

Cream of Potato with Bacon
#78001475 · 4/4 lb. • #78001370 · 4/8 lb. • #78004452 · 6/8 lb.
Diced potatoes, sliced onions, tender carrots and crisp celery are
cooked in a heavy cream stock that’s seasoned with garlic, parsley
and savory pieces of real bacon that add a light smokiness.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
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cream for dip
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Chef Francisco® Bag Soups

Twice Baked Stuffed Potato
#78001440 · 4/8 lb.
Diced russet potatoes and onions in a
velvety Cheddar and Parmesan cheese
sauce seasoned with chives and cracked
black pepper.

Chicken Gumbo (LF,* GF)
#78001415 · 4/8 lb.
To create this rich-flavored base, we sautéed onion, celery and
green bell peppers in a spicy blend of thyme and ground pepper.
We added tomatoes, rice, carrots, okra and diced chicken to

Wisconsin Cheese

complete this gumbo variety.

#78001384 · 4/8 lb. • #78004285 · 6/8 lb.
Mild American cheese is expertly blended into a creamy sauce

Chicken Tortilla

seasoned with parsley and garlic. This soup features generous

#78001259 · 4/8 lb.

amounts of green bell peppers, celery crescents and onions.

Our unique broth is seasoned with
chile peppers, hot sauce, garlic,

· · · ETHNIC / REGIONAL · · ·

paprika, onion and a pinch of

Baja Chicken Enchilada (GF)

beans, navy beans, dark red kidney

sugar. We add juicy chicken, pinto
beans, corn and sweet red peppers to create

#78001479 · 4/4 lb. • #78001387 · 4/8 lb. • #78004792 · 6/8 lb.

a thick, creamy and spicy signature creation.

We’ve captured a taste of Mexico by combining chicken, black
beans, red and green peppers, corn, zucchini, onion and exotic
spices into a thick, creamy base that will transport tastebuds south
of the border.

Italian Wedding
#78001437 · 4/8 lb.
Italian meatballs, onions and acini di pepe pasta are combined
with spinach in a savory chicken broth.

Cajun Chicken and Sausage Gumbo
#78001407 · 4/8 lb. • #78004100 · 6/8 lb.
Tender chicken and sliced smoked sausage blend with onions,
peppers, tomatoes, celery, okra and rice in a thick Cajun-spiced

Sancocho Beef Vegetable (Latin American-Style Beef Vegetable)
#78004212 · 4/4 lb.
A rich Latin American-style beef vegetable soup flavored with lime

broth. A Bayou classic.

juice, cilantro and garlic, and simmered with large tender pieces of
beefsteak, sweet potatoes, sweet corn kernels, tomatoes, red and

Cheesy Chicken Tortilla

green bell peppers, jalapeños and regional spices.

#78001478 · 4/4 lb. • #78001411 · 4/8 lb. • #78004165 · 6/8 lb.
A rich tomato and cheese broth loaded with chicken and Mexican
spices. Garnish this with crumbled tortilla chips, shredded cheese
and more!

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
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Chef Francisco® Bag Soups

Santa Fe Roasted Corn
& Green Chile Bisque (GF)

· · · SE AFO O D · · ·

#78001489 · 4/4 lb.

Boston Clam Chowder

Roasted corn, green chiles, diced onion, zesty jalapeños and green
and red peppers come together in a creamy, indulgent bisque
seasoned with ancho chile peppers, cumin and oregano.

#78003790 · 4/4 lb. • #78001366 · 4/8 lb. • #78003812 · 6/8 lb.
Flavorful clams are prepared in a creamy base with slightly sweet
and mild whitefish, diced potatoes, celery, juicy onions and spices

Southwest Black Bean (GF, LF,* V)

for an authentic and hearty soup.

#78001318 · 4/4 lb.

New England Clam Chowder

Bold and authentic, Southwest Black Bean is full of hearty black
beans simmered with ripe tomatoes, grilled onions and jalapeño

#78004818 4/4 lb.

peppers. This fresh and flavorful combination is accented with

A traditional New England-style clam

a splash of lemon juice and cilantro, and then finished off with a

chowder with tender sea clams,

zesty blend of signature spices.

onion, celery and potatoes
simmered in a velvety
roux-thickened cream broth.

Tomato Basil Ravioletti
#78001427 · 4/8 lb. • #78003964 · 6/8 lb.
A zesty tomato soup combined with cheese-filled mini ravioli,
then seasoned with a generous amount of sweet basil.

· · · VEGETABLES/ LEGUMES · · ·

Tuscan Vegetable with Meatballs
#78001319 · 4/4 lb.
Inspired by the Tuscan countryside, this traditional
soup features plump chicken meatballs and

California Medley (GF)
#78001414 · 4/8 lb. • #78003807 · 6/8 lb.

delicate acini di pepe pasta with a

A thick American cheese-based soup loaded with broccoli,

cornucopia of vegetables, including

cauliflower, onions and carrots.

savory garlic, diced onions, red pepper,
carrots, spinach and basil. The flavors are
then blended to perfection in a robust broth
seasoned with oregano, pepper and a hint of fennel.

Fire Roasted Vegetable
#78001317 · 4/4 lb.
A fresh bounty of zucchini, carrots, corn and peppers are

White Bean Chicken Chili (GF, LF*)

fire-roasted, then simmered with acini di pepe pasta in a flavorful
tomato-based broth that’s gently seasoned with basil, bay leaves

#78001423 · 4/8 lb. • #78003963 · 6/8 lb.
Great Northern beans, white chicken meat and diced tomatoes in

and cayenne pepper.

a spicy Southwestern-style light-colored broth.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
M = Add Milk

TrueSoups®
Bag Soups
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Chef Francisco® Bag Soups

Roasted Red Pepper & Gouda Bisque
#78004925 · 4/4 lb.
A sweet and smoky blend of roasted red pepper puree, tomatoes,
and cream with basil and Gouda cheese.

Tomato Basil
#78003789 · 4/4 lb. • #78001412 · 4/8 lb.
A light, creamy classic featuring red ripe tomatoes, coarsely

French Onion

chopped fresh basil, heavy cream and a spicy kick from
cayenne pepper.

#78001382 · 4/8 lb.
Slices of sweet onion in a savory beef broth with garlic, a touch
of sugar and other spices. Make this soup even more delectable by

Vegetarian Vegetable (LF,* V)

adding your own croutons and melted cheese.

#78001424 · 4/8 lb.
A hearty blend of vegetables, including carrots, celery, corn, green

Garden Vegetable (LF*)

beans, potatoes, onions and peas, is gently cooked in a slightly
sweet tomato-based vegetable stock.

#78001378 · 4/8 lb.
Beef broth loaded with garden vegetables. Customize by adding
your own beef or chicken, and make it a meal!

Minestrone (LF*)
#78001351 · 4/8 lb. • #78004451 · 6/8 lb.
A flavorful tomato broth seasoned with parsley, onion and other
spices to which we add macaroni shells and vegetables—potatoes,
carrots, celery, onions and garbanzo beans.

Roasted Butternut Squash
#78001439 · 4/8 lb.
A delicate blend of tender butternut squash and rich cream,
combined with mirepoix vegetables and a touch of brown sugar,
cinnamon and nutmeg.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
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Chef Francisco® Bag Soups

VARIETY

ITEM #

PACK SIZE

Baja Chicken Enchilada (GF)

78001479
78001387
78004792

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Beef Barley

78001284

4/4 lb.

Beer Cheese

78001430

4/8 lb.

Boston Clam Chowder

78003790
78001366
78003812

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Broccoli Cheese (GF)

78001476
78001349
78003975

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Cajun Chicken and Sausage Gumbo

78001407
78004100

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

California Medley (GF)

78001414
78003807

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Cheddar Baked Potato

78001371
78003987

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Cheeseburger Chowder

78001429
78004108

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Cheesy Chicken Tortilla

78001478
78001411
78004165

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Chicken and Dumplings (LF*)

78001409
78003956

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Chicken Gumbo (LF,* GF)

78001415

4/8 lb.

Chicken Noodles Galore

78001180

8/4 lb.

Chicken Soup Starter (GF)

78004035

4/8 lb.

Chicken Tortilla

78001259

4/8 lb.

Chicken with Wild Rice (GF)

78001373
78003973

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

*Low Fat claim based on reconstitution with water.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
M = Add Milk

TrueSoups®
Bag Soups
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Chef Francisco® Bag Soups

VARIETY

ITEM #

PACK SIZE

Chili with Red Beans (GF)

78001391
78004455

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Chuckwagon Chili (GF)

78001393
78004456

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Cream of Broccoli with Cheese

78001417
78004286

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Cream of Potato with Bacon

78001475
78001370
78004452

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Fire Roasted Vegetable

78001317

4/4 lb.

French Onion

78001382

4/8 lb.

Garden Vegetable (LF*)

78001378

4/8 lb.

Homestyle Chicken Noodle (LF*)

78001477
78001364
78003981

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Homestead Vegetable Beef (LF*)

78001368
78003953

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Italian Wedding

78001437

4/8 lb.

Lasagna

78001395
78004457

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Minestrone (LF*)

78001351
78004451

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

New England Clam Chowder

78004818

4/4 lb.

Parmesan Kale & Seared Italian Sausage

78004292

4/4 lb.

Roasted Butternut Squash

78001439

4/8 lb.

Roasted Chicken Noodle (LF*)

78004323

4/4 lb.

Roasted Red Pepper & Gouda Bisque

78004925

4/4 lb.

Sancocho Beef Vegetable

78004212

4/4 lb.

Santa Fe Roasted Corn & Green Chile Bisque (GF)

78001489

4/4 lb.

Southwest Black Bean (GF, LF,* V)

78001318

4/4 lb.

*Low Fat claim based on reconstitution with water.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
M = Add Milk
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Chef Francisco® Bag Soups

VARIETY

ITEM #

PACK SIZE

Timberline® Chili

78001474
78001258

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.

Tomato Basil

78003789
78001412

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.

Tomato Basil Ravioletti

78001427
78003964

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Tuscan Vegetable with Meatballs

78001319

4/4 lb.

Twice Baked Stuffed Potato

78001440

4/8 lb.

Vegetable Beef (LF*)

78001380
78004454

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Vegetarian Vegetable (LF,* V)

78001424

4/8 lb.

White Bean Chicken Chili (GF, LF*)

78001423
78003963

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

Wisconsin Cheese

78001384
78004285

4/8 lb.
6/8 lb.

*Low Fat claim based on reconstitution with water.
Garden Vegetable
· Item #78001378

Wisconsin Cheese
· Item #78001384

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
M = Add Milk

TrueSoups®
Bag Soups
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TrueSoups® Bag Soups

Culinarily inspired.
Classically crafted.
The soups created by chefs, for chefs. These ready-to-heat soups
let you create a truly memorable experience.

Chicken Noodle
#78001455 · 4/8 lb.
Homestyle egg noodles are combined in a thickened herbed chicken
broth with diced carrots, onions, celery and tender breast of chicken.

Chicken & Vegetable Stew

· · · BEEF / P O R K · · ·

#78001548 · 4/4 lb.

Hearty Beef & Vegetable Stew

Pearl onions, russet potatoes, carrots, celery and shiitake
mushrooms are simmered in a burgundy-scented broth with tender

#78001549 · 4/4 lb. • #78001531 · 4/8 lb.

morsels of chicken, petite peas and sweet cream.

Beef chunks are simmered in a burgundy-flavored gravy with pearl
onions, celery, tomatoes, baby carrots and russet potatoes.

Cream of Chicken with Wild Rice
#78001512 · 4/8 lb.

· · · CHI C K E N · · ·

ed in a
Diced chicken is simmered
buttery herb-scented velouté
uté with

Chicken Basil Chili

onions, celery, carrots, cabbage
bbage

#78001530 · 4/8 lb.

and long grains of wild rice.
ice.

Tender diced chicken, onions, tomatoes and plump navy beans are
simmered in a rich velouté accented with Southwest seasonings,
sweet cream and snipped basil.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
M = Add Milk

TrueSoups®
Bag Soups
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TrueSoups® Bag Soups

Loaded Baked Potato
#78001519 · 4/8 lb.
Generous chunks of russet potatoes are simmered with select
seasonings and smoked bacon in a rich cream sauce flavored with
spring onions and snipped chives.

· · · CREA MY / P O TATO · · ·

Potato Cheddar
#78001510 · 4/8 lb.
Russet potatoes, celery, leeks and seasonings are simmered in a

Asiago Cheese Bisque

smooth chicken velouté enhanced with Dijon mustard, Cheddar

#78001520 · 4/8 lb.

cheese, sweet cream and shredded carrots.

A mirepoix of carrots, celery, shallots and onions is simmered in
a chicken velouté with shredded potatoes, julienne tomatoes and
ham, deliciously embellished with sweet cream, Asiago cheese and

Potato Cream Cheese (GF)
#78001503 · 4/8 lb.

snipped chives.

Shredded potatoes are simmered in a rich chicken broth with celery,
onions, cream cheese, minced ham and
nd chopped dill.

Broccoli Cheddar
#78001507 · 4/8 lb.

Potato Leek

Chunks of broccoli and select seasonings are simmered in a
velvety-smooth cheese sauce with accents of shredded carrot.

#78001534 · 4/8 lb.
Shredded russet potatoes and tender
leeks are simmered in a rich chicken

Corn & Red Pepper Chowder

velouté with the splendid accents of

#78001511 · 4/8 lb.

sweet cream.

A pleasing combination of plump corn kernels, red bell peppers
and shredded russet potatoes is simmered in a rich chicken velouté
accented by julienne carrots and smoked bacon.

Roasted Yukon Gold Potato Cheddar
#78001486 · 4/4 lb.
Diced skin-on Yukon gold potatoes are simmered with select

Country Potato

seasonings, onions, tomatoes and smoked bacon in a rich Cheddar

#78001506 · 4/8 lb.

cheese sauce gently finished with spring onions and snipped chives.

Russet potatoes are simmered in our thick and creamy base with
smoked ham, chives and onions. We add garlic and select
seasonings for a homestyle taste.

LEGEND

LF = Low Fat
(see nutritional information
for sodium content)

Chef Francisco®
Tub Soups

V = Vegetarian
GF = Gluten Free

Chef Francisco®
Bag Soups

3-in-1 = Reconstituted with water for
soup, milk for sauce or sour
cream for dip

W = Add Water
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· · · ETHNIC / REGIONAL · · ·
Artichoke Chicken Florentine
#78001544 · 4/8 lb.
Tender breast of chicken, onions, shallots and leeks are bathed in a
cheese-laced chicken velouté enhanced with artichoke purée, Yukon
gold potatoes, chiffonade of spinach and tender diced artichokes.

Chimichurri
urri Steak
k
& White Bean (GF)
(South American-Style Steak & White Bean)

Black Forest Lentil (LF,* GF)

#78004171 · 4/4 lb.

#78001541 · 4/8 lb.

A South American flavor favorite, this hearty steak- and

Old World flavor created for today’s tastes. Lentils, tomatoes,
onions, garlic and carrots simmered in chicken broth with thyme
and cumin.

protein-packed white bean soup is simmered with tomatoes,
onions, leeks and carrots, then finished with traditional
“chimichurri” flavors like parsley, cilantro, oregano, garlic, olive
oil and red wine vinegar. Que bueno!

Chicken Coconut Curry
Chicken Pho Ga (Vietnamese-Style Chicken Noodle)

#78001456 · 4/8 lb.
Plump breast of chicken is steeped in an

#78004199 · 4/4 lb.

exotic blend of curry, lemongrass, ginger,

This Vietnamese-style chicken noodle soup is an ethnic twist on a

coconut milk and kaffir lime with red

classic American favorite. White meat chicken, grilled onions, rice

bell peppers, tomatoes, carrots, onions,
spinach and sweet basil.

noodles and just the right amount of lime juice and soy sauce
finished with basil, cilantro, bean sprouts and green onions will
take your customers on a flavor journey across the Pacific.

Chicken & Green Chili Con Queso
#78001518 · 4/8 lb.

Italian Wedding

Fajita-style tender breast of chicken, bell peppers, onions and

#78001532 · 4/8 lb.

green chiles are steeped in a rich cheese sauce spiked with cumin,

Miniature Italian-style meatballs are simmered in a light basil-

garlic, tomatoes, cilantro and hot sauce.

scented chicken broth. We added minced carrots, red pepper,
celery, spinach and mini pasta to create a delicious flavor for this

Chicken Pueblo

traditional variety.

#78001550 · 4/4 lb.
Generous chunks of potatoes, onions, carrots, celery and bell
peppers are simmered with fajita-style chicken breast in a rich broth
seasoned with Southwest-style spices and stone-ground corn flour.
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Vegetarian Corn & Green Chili Bisque (V)
#78001525 · 4/8 lb.

Pasta e Fagioli

Southwest-style spices team up with plump corn kernels, jalapeños,

#78001536 · 4/8 lb.
Plump navy and kidney beans are simmered in a rich chicken
broth with onions, tomatoes, celery, garlic, carrots and flecks of

mild green chiles and tomatillos in a golden vegetarian velouté
scented with garlic and cilantro.

smoked bacon, and finished with chopped spinach and

· · · SE AFO O D · · ·

fresh-grated Parmesan cheese.

Clam Chowder

Pork Pozole (GF)
#78004160 4/4 lb.

#78001504 · 4/8 lb.

A traditional Central American staple

Chopped ocean clams and diced potatoes with accents of red bell

that dates to pre-Columbian Mexico.

pepper are simmered in a rich blend of celery, onion, butter, flour,
ilk.
heavy cream and whole milk.

We combine citrus-marinated pork
carnitas, hominy kernels and a broth spiced
with chiles and onion to resurrect this Aztec treasure.

Lobster Bisque
#78001516 · 4/8 lb.

Santa Fe Tortilla (GF)

Tender morsels of lobster are

#78001515 · 4/8 lb.

simmered in a rich seafood
d

Diced celery, onions, sweet peppers, carrots, tomatoes, cilantro

velouté with onions, celeryy

and garlic are simmered in a rich chicken broth spiced with cumin,

y
and select spices; delicately

ground peppers and stone-ground corn flour.

embellished with sherry,
sweet cream and snipped chives.

Southwest Roasted Corn (GF, V)

Premium Seafood Bisque

#78001522 · 4/8 lb.
Plump kernels of roasted corn are simmered with potatoes, onions,

#78001485 · 4/4 lb.

green chiles, roasted red bell peppers and black beans in a cilantro-

Crab, bay scallops, sweet shrimp and tender sole are simmered

laced vegetarian broth spiked with flavors of the Southwest.

with mirepoix vegetables and select spices in a rich velouté gently
embellished with sweet cream, sherry and snipped chives.

Southwest White Cheddar and Poblano (GF)
#78004097 · 4/8 lb.
Sharp Cheddar cheese and heavy cream mix with flavorful
poblanos, sweet tomatillos and roasted green chiles to create
a bold Southwest flavor.
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· · · VEGETABLES/ LEGUMES · · ·

French Onion

Autumn Butternut (V, GF)

Sliced onions sautéed in sweet butter and seasonings are gently

#78001460 · 4/8 lb.

ith the essence of tomato.
simmered in a light beef broth with

#78001528 · 4/8 lb.
A mirepoix of leeks, carrots and celery is simmered in a
curry-laced vegetarian velouté with butternut and apple purées,

Garden Vegetable (LF,* V)

ginger and sweet cream.

#78001517 · 4/8 lb.
A mélange of vegetables, including
ng

Autumn Pumpkin

carrots, onions, potatoes, corn,
spinach, red bell peppers, zucchini
ni

#78001509 · 4/8 lb.

and tomatoes, are simmered with
h acini

A mirepoix of onions, celery, carrots and zucchini is simmered
in a light chicken velouté spiked with golden, delicious pumpkin

di pepe pasta and lima beans in a vegetarian broth
h
laced with a variety of herbs and chopped garlic.

purée, ginger and sweet cream.

Green Split Pea (LF*)

California Medley

#78001505 · 4/8 lb.

#78001514 · 4/8 lb.

Dried peas, smoked ham and onions are simmered until tender in

Choice florets of broccoli and cauliflower are simmered in a rich

chicken broth and finished with dill and shredded carrots.

Cheddar base with onions, celery and carrots.

Harvest Mushroom Bisque

Cream of Carrot Vegetable Bisque

#78001529 · 4/8 lb.

#78001551 · 4/4 lb.

Domestic mushrooms are paired with oyster, shiitake and

A delicately sweet blend of carrot purée, onion and curry is

woodear in a rich onion-scented velouté. The smooth base is

simmered in a soft chicken velouté with highlights of julienne

lavishly embellished with sherry, cream and snipped chives.

carrots, chives, parsley and dill.

Market Vegetable (LF,* V, GF)

Five Star Mushroom
Fiv

#78001513 · 4/8 lb.

#78001463 · 4/8 lb.
#

A mélange of vegetables—carrots, celery, onions, spinach, potatoes,

Big
B mushroom pieces made up
of
o oyster, woodear and shiitake

zucchini and tomatoes—braised in a garlic and herb-scented
vegetable broth with baby lima, garbanzo and green beans.

varieties
are combined in a rich
var
ari
ar
garlic-scented
chicken velouté. We embellish
gar
arlic-sce
arlic
licthe
th broth
br
b oth
th
h wi
with
ith
th swe
sweett cream, sherry
h
and snipped chives, giving this
soup a spicy, peppery flair.
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Portobello and Roasted Tomato Bisque (GF)
#78001527 · 4/8 lb.
Portobello mushroom slices are simmered with sun-dried tomato
strips, shredded potatoes, shallots and roasted garlic in a hearty
vegetarian velouté lightly embellished with Brie and snipped chives.

Roasted Garlic Tomato
#78001521 · 4/8 lb.

Masala Tomato Lentil (V, GF)

Three styles of California tomatoes are simmered in a rich chicken

#78001484 · 4/4 lb.

velouté embellished with roasted garlic, domestic Parmesan, sweet

Earthy brown lentils, mild red lentils and plump navy beans are

cream and basil.

paired with three varieties of tomatoes in a natural vegetarian

Roasted Tomato and Red Pepper Bisque (V)

broth infused with onions, garlic, curry and ground pepper.

#78001483 · 4/4 lb.

Mediterranean White Bean (GF, V)

Chopped roasted tomatoes and red pepper strips are added to a

#78004151 · 4/4 lb.

rich tomato purée and simmered with mirepoix vegetables. Our

The flavors of the Mediterranean are brought together in this hearty
vegetarian soup. White kidney beans, fire-roasted onions and diced

vegetarian broth is highlighted with smoky chipotle and sweet
cream to give this variety a distinctive flavor.

tomatoes are kettle-simmered in a mirepoix broth. The soup is
finished with escarole greens and a good helping of grated Parmesan.

Spring Asparagus
#78001461 · 4/8 lb.

Mushroom and Brie Bisque

A delicate balance of onions, celery, chives and asparagus purée is

#78001487 · 4/4 lb.

bathed in a soft vegetarian velouté delectably embellished with

Select mushrooms are simmered with potatoes, chopped onions,

light cream, asparagus tips and basil.

shallots and chives in a velouté enriched with Brie and Swiss
cheeses. Sherry and snipped chives top off the rich cream base.

Old Fashioned Tomato (V)
#78001539 · 4/8 lb.
Smooth tomato purée is seasoned and simmered with mirepoix
vegetables in a light vegetarian broth highlighted with basil, fennel
and sweet cream.
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Sweet Potato
S
Bisque
B
(V, GF)
#78001480 · 4/8 lb.
#78
Savory sweet
sw potatoes, heavy cream,
and
d organic
i pure maple
l syrup work
k effortlessly together to create
this smooth, creamy soup sensation. Both gluten-free and
vegetarian, it’s the perfect addition to your current soup rotation.

Vegetarian Chili (V, GF)

Vegetarian
Minestrone (LF,* V)

#78001459 · 4/8 lb.

#78001524 · 4/8 lb.

Pinto and light kidney beans are simmered in a spicy,

Plump kidney beans, diced
ed onions, carrots, tomatoes
es and
and green
green
gree

tomato-laced, thick vegetable broth. We add onion, green and red

cabbage are simmered in a hearty herbed vegetarian broth with

bell peppers, carrots, cumin, ground peppers and cilantro.

sweet corn, diced zucchini and penne rigate.

Vegetarian Lentil (LF,* V, GF)
#78001523 · 4/8 lb.
Plump lentils are simmered in a flavorful tomato-based vegetable
g
broth. We add onions,
nions, garlic, cumin and chile peppers for a
memorable taste. Garnished with
shredded carrots and cilantro.
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VARIETY

ITEM #

PACK SIZE

Artichoke Chicken Florentine

78001544

4/8 lb.

Asiago Cheese Bisque

78001520

4/8 lb.

Autumn Butternut (V, GF)

78001528

4/8 lb.

Autumn Pumpkin

78001509

4/8 lb.

Black Forest Lentil (LF,* GF)

78001541

4/8 lb.

Broccoli Cheddar

78001507

4/8 lb.

California Medley

78001514

4/8 lb.

Chicken Basil Chili

78001530

4/8 lb.

Chicken Coconut Curry

78001456

4/8 lb.

Chicken & Green Chili Con Queso

78001518

4/8 lb.

Chicken Noodle

78001455

4/8 lb.

Chicken Pho Ga

78004199

4/4 lb.

Chicken Pueblo

78001550

4/4 lb.

Chicken & Vegetable Stew

78001548

4/4 lb.

Chimichurri Steak & White Bean (GF)

78004171

4/4 lb.

Clam Chowder

78001504

4/8 lb.

Corn & Red Pepper Chowder

78001511

4/8 lb.

Country Potato

78001506

4/8 lb.

Cream of Carrot Vegetable Bisque

78001551

4/4 lb.

Cream of Chicken with Wild Rice

78001512

4/8 lb.

Five Star Mushroom

78001463

4/8 lb.

French Onion

78001460

4/8 lb.

Garden Vegetable (LF,* V)

78001517

4/8 lb.

Green Split Pea (LF*)

78001505

4/8 lb.

Harvest Mushroom Bisque

78001529

4/8 lb.

Hearty Beef & Vegetable Stew

78001549
78001531

4/4 lb.
4/8 lb.

Italian Wedding

78001532

4/8 lb.

Loaded Baked Potato

78001519

4/8 lb.

*Low Fat claim based on reconstitution with water.
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VARIETY

ITEM #

PACK SIZE

Lobster Bisque

78001516

4/8 lb.

Market Vegetable (LF,* V, GF)

78001513

4/8 lb.

Masala Tomato Lentil (V, GF)

78001484

4/4 lb.

Mediterranean White Bean (GF, V)

78004151

4/4 lb.

Mushroom and Brie Bisque

78001487

4/4 lb.

Old Fashioned Tomato (V)

78001539

4/8 lb.

Pasta e Fagioli

78001536

4/8 lb.

Pork Pozole (GF)

78004160

4/4 lb.

Portobello and Roasted Tomato Bisque (GF)

78001527

4/8 lb.

Potato Cheddar

78001510

4/8 lb.

Potato Cream Cheese (GF)

78001503

4/8 lb.

Potato Leek

78001534

4/8 lb.

Premium Seafood Bisque

78001485

4/4 lb.

Roasted Garlic Tomato

78001521

4/8 lb.

Roasted Tomato and Red Pepper Bisque (V)

78001483

4/4 lb.

Roasted Yukon Gold Potato Cheddar

78001486

4/4 lb.

Santa Fe Tortilla (GF)

78001515

4/8 lb.

Southwest Roasted Corn (GF, V)

78001522

4/8 lb.

Southwest White Cheddar & Poblano (GF)

78004097

4/8 lb.

Spring Asparagus

78001461

4/8 lb.

Sweet Potato Bisque (V, GF)

78001480

4/8 lb.

Vegetarian Chili (V, GF)

78001459

4/8 lb.

Vegetarian Corn & Green Chili Bisque (V)

78001525

4/8 lb.

Vegetarian Lentil (LF,* V, GF)

78001523

4/8 lb.

Vegetarian Minestrone (LF,* V)

78001524

4/8 lb.

*Low Fat claim based on reconstitution with water.

For more information on our complete line of soups, ask your Heinz Representative or visit us online at www.heinzsoups.com.

See nutritional information for sodium content. Nutritional claims are subject to change. Please visit HeinzSoups.com for most current information.
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